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From the Editor

The Newsletter is distributed by email every three months, and is also available to view on the
Association website (l,rnilw.kcagr"orq.uk), in the canterbury District section.

lf you have any ringing-related news from your tower that you would like to feature in the newsletter,
please send them to me at cantdjstrictnegg@gx0aiL-rom, or have a word with me if you see me at a
meeting. lt would be appreciated if all items could be with me no more than a week before the next
Quarterly Meeting

JATIE

Cover lmage:

St Peters Church, Bekesbourne

From Wendy Durell
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Chairman's Message

Hiallyou, hope you al! had a good Christmas and New Year.

First I would like to look back and thank allwho made the social at St Stephen's a great evening, now to
look fonruard to a new year with our first meeting due at Faversham, $o if you are at a loose end why not
come along you never know you might enjoy it so hope to see you all then.

Best wishes

t \LVze

Secretary's Message

Conversations with some members suggest that they are not always aware of events being organised by
the district committee.

Canterbury District meetings are held on the second Saturday of every month with the exception of
February, when a ringing school is ananged for those who express an interest in learning a new method
or improving their general skills, and August when lots of people are away.

A list of events 'for 2018 is included in this newsletter. Please make a note of the dates and venues and
try to come along if you can. The ringing masters and the rest of the committee would like to see some
new faces attend and will do all they can to make you feel welcome and help you with your ringing. Also
encourage your fellow band members to come along.
Best wishes for the new year.

Towu..lL-/



Ringing Master's News

In the New Year, District Practices will run on a monthly basis, with the aim of aiding towers who would
appreciate some support and help. A district practice might be of particular help if there is something
specific that members of the tower are working on or working towards, and the aid of some experienced
ringers for an evening may help to really make that step up= Altematively, some support and
encouragement for ringing practice night in general would be an equally valid reason to host a District
Practice.

The idea is forvisiting ringers to slot in and help with a towel's ordinary praetice night, and aid the resident
ringers with what they wish to ring. The host tower will run the practice as normal and the district ringing
masters would arrange a number of ringers to come and join the practice in order to help. District practices
will normally be held during the last week of each month.

Towers keen to hold a practice should contact the Ringing Masters in order to sort out the anangements
in detail.

Some district practices will run on a different format throughout the year, being open to the district as a
whole, and having a specific focus, for example a District Surprise Major practice or a District plain Triples
and Major practice. These practices would be hosted by willing towerc at a different time than their usual
practice night, in order not to interfere with usual practice ringing. Please contact the Ringing Masters to
give suggestions for future District practices!

The ringing schoolat st Laurence-in-Thanet has been confirmed.

Itwiil befrom 10.30am to 1.30pm on Saturday 1Oth February, and will be coneentrating on basicplain
method ringing on 10, focusing on Grandsire Caters.

We are also trying to organise a ringing school on the same day for plain Hunting I Simple Method Ringing
- look out for news on this!



District News

Chilham Ringers Hatf Day Outing Z3tlAnT

Following our week-long ringing holiday reported in the last parish News, we treated ourselves to a half-
day's venture into Essex. Philip Bedford ananged two towers he had not rung at before, another where
he'd rung his first peal, and finishing at his home tower in the sixties.

Eight of us ring regularly at Chilham, & we were joined by three from other towers & two non-ringers
(including myself after an eye operation). Leaving before noon we lunched near ourfirst tower, a modem
Roman Catholic church at South ockenden. Eight very light bells were a chalenge at first but once
accustomed they sounded lovely. We drove through attractive countryside for the six bells at Downham,
where its chancelwas fire-gutted several decades ago but has been beautifully restored.

The other two towers had ten bells of similar weight to Chilham's but otherwise different. Canewden wason a hill; from the top of the tower you can also see the River Crouch round the seacoast to the Thames.
Its five old bells remain in an oak frame, but recently ten new ones were hung below them. Ringers stand
around a unique central banistered hole which gives light to the vestry.

It was getting dark as we drove to Southend fora good 6.00 pm mealin a subtenanean wine bar. Fortified
by this we joined the Prittlewell ringers' practice night, so our people could ring to their own level of
experience' After the practiee ended about g.25 pm we joined them at their usual pub, so we got homewellafter midnight!

Chris Godfrey

2417 at the Ginque ports Ringing Centre

This was the Centre's fifteenth year of operation and a full report of the yeafs activities will be available
after the AGM in January' Some preliminary facts and figures may be of interest though. There were 4g
saturday moming practices. Mike cook of Lyminge misseo only 5 weeks and had the highest attendance;
three of us managed a mere 43.

The average weekly attendance over the year was 15. Figures ranged between 10 on 21 ut october, thethinnest practice for a long time, and a remarkable 24 on 4th February, three more than at the Ringing
School the following week.

I haven't completed the anatysis of towers represented but atmost all are in the canterbury District. There
were only three or four other towers. The first practice of 2018 will be on Saturday, 6rh january, starting
at the usual time of 10 am but finishing early for the Centre's AGM at 1 1 .30 am. As always, it is open to
all ringers in the County.

Peter Dale



St Stephen's Canterbury - Christmas Sociat

ljoined the Canterbury District Committee in October 2016 after being voted in as the Newsletter Editor.
As a Committee we were disappointed at the lack of a Christmas Social in 2016 and it was decided that
whoever ran the 2017 social must really make a go of iil No pressure then,

Lyminge very kindly agreed to be the towerto take on this challenge but when they realised their expenses
would be too high due to the hall rental, I was asked if St Stephen's Canterbury would like to take on the
challenge.

I approached our Tower Captain, Adam Redgwell, and we agreed we were up to the challenge.

Planning started back in the summer, where one hot summers evening the St Stephens band deseended
to the Nibletts home at their kind invitation to start discussing what we could do. At this point the thought
of cooking hot meals was not a good thought but the delicious cake and tea the Nibletts served us saw us
through the initial planning stages of the meeting. All the basic criteria's were thought of, jobs were shared
out and a final meeting date set in November for the last minute plans.

Finally the big day anived, Saturday g December. Adam had kindly bought a large box of potatoes the
week before and after the Sunday moming ringing they were shared out so nobody had too much to do.
On the Saturday moming in our own homes, the hot food was being cooked and the desserts assembled.
We all met in the Church Hall soon after 1pm to staple the Carol Service Sheets together, put the tables
up and generally anange the hall in a Christmas spirit along with the delightful Christmas tablecloths Adam
had bought.

I think we were all surprised at how organised we can be, as by 3.30pm there was nothing else for us to
do apart from sit down and have a cup of tea!

The Carol Service went off extremely well with a few'different' twists and a tune to While Shepherd's
Watched which not everybody found easy to start withl A huge thanks to Enid Dixon whose task it had
been to collate the service, readers, organist and vicar, and when the Rev'd Kevin Maddy remarked about
not needing a choir, you know we have sung well!

Off to the Church Hall we all went. The smell that welcomed us was amazing and it just left the final
warming of the casseroles before we could start serving. lf anyone went home hungry it was not due to
us not having enough food as seconds and thirds were had by some peoplel

By 7.30pm, we had all been well fed and watered and sat in eager anticipation of the euiz which Adam
ranwithexcellentquizmastedsknowledgethatnobodycouldarguewith,notevenFlavia! Fourtablequiz's
for everyone to get their head around and two rounds of 30 questions meant there was something for
everyone. lt was the very knowledgeable team from St Alphege Whitstable with a couple of extras to make
the team up who came out on top. Welldone!

A huge thank you for everyone who bought a ticket and came along to the social and I hope you all enjoyed
it as much as the St Stephen's band had putting it alltogether. A specialthank you to Adam Redgwell, St
Stephen's Canterbury Tower Captain, for organising everything so well and putting on such an excellent
quiz and I think we well and truly met the challenge of hosting the Christmas Social.

lf in the future your tower is asked to host the Christmas Social, please do not be put off. Ringing is team
work so with the right planning and a good team anything is possible!

Jane Huxley
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Poem - A Humble Cornish Tenor Man by John phillips
Read by him at the funeral of his father Jim phillips

You cannot miss the tenor bell, it strikes to sound the very end
Of every round that started bright and every change that followed on.

It canies, steady, to the crowd and marches on to endless rounds until the changes
Are all made, and then it sounds for one last time as peal or quarter peal is done.

That's when the fellowship can join to thank the humble servant who
By steady arm and iron grip gave rhythm to their giddy trip
And ballast to their nimble hands.

But most of all rejoice in this: that humble servant who did strike
The very last of all the rounds was happiest of all the band
Because his was the final sound.

lf you knew him, solid man of stoutest Comish oak fecit and solely
fashioned
of one mould, you knew his word to be his bond and family to be his shield, and
You should take a greater warmth that you knew him to be the heart of fellowship
And all things good when striking bells or sharing words - he always did the best he could.

And as he steps down from the box his last change done, his peal complete,
Be happy, for the man you knew full circle goes to peace at last, his final stand back home
Among his acorn roots and childhood plays -
A Comish end to his tenor days.

Quex Park, Birchington

On Monday 1 January 2018 a large crowd of ringers and non-ringers gathered at the'tower in the field'for
the annual New Yeafs Day ringing at The Waterloo Tower in Quex Park to ring a touch of Grandsire
Triples,

Mulled wine and mince pies were offered to allto keep them warm on such a damp, dullJanuary day, but
the atmosphere made up for the weather.

Eventually we managed to ring round on the back 11 bells before ringing the bells down and retuming to
our nice warm homes!
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AII Saints, Birchington - Fancy Dress Ringing!

Question: Apart from Christmas, what do Santa Claus, a eracker, a Fairy, a Snowman and two elyes
have in common?
Answer: Bell-Ringingl

Maybe not the first answer you would think of but, in the clearly disturbed minds of the Birchington ringers,
nothing is more obvious. Let me explain.

We have a special place in our hearts for the work of "strike back against blood cancer" (S.B.A.B.C.)
having rung the first Julie McDonnell variation whai seems like an age ago. So many wonderful things
have happened since then to raise money for the charity and this was just the latest. To help Julie get
closer to achieving her target of 152 quarter-peals this year (and raise f 185k in the process), we invited
her back to Birchington and Westgate.

This was not just any old Quarter-peal day, though. When we rang with her earlier in the year and offered
the bells, the conversation somehow turned to us ringing in fancy dress - dress being the operative word,
as you will see below. Therefore, from 9.00 on a cold wet Wednesday, an assortment of characters
descended on All Saints to ring the first four before lunch - the fancy dress having been abandoned or
muted by most of us before venturing into the local cafe - before moving on to St Saviour for the final two
of the day.

Needless to say, it was a really fun day with eight of us variously involved. Now, what on earth is she
going to ask for next yeaf

(L-R) Tim Attride, Allan Chandler, Julie
McDonnell, Douglas Neve, David Sheekey, Mike
Little & Stuart Willmott (And All Saints' Christmas

Tree)

(L-R) Mike Little, Stuart Willmott , David Sheekey,
Terri Horton & Julie McDonnellwith Douglas Neve



Composing - how hard can it be?

I was at a point in my bellringing career where I had started to look towards more interesting quarters to
callthan standard doubles methods. I began to look to use compositions by people who I know, choosing
them because they had particular music in them, or because the composition had easy to remember
pattems in it. I am one who enjoys variety and now try to use a different composition in each quarter.

An interesting one to use is this incredibly musical 'singles only' 720 of Plain bob Minor. lt has an easy to
remember pattem. Just use with a standard 540 for a 1260 quarter Peal length, or repeat it for a 1440.

sss
s

sss
s

720 Plain Bob Minor Op. 1

Arranged byAdam Beer

23456 l^l B H

52346

42356

54236

34?56

5342.6

24356

s

s

s

S

52436

32456

53246

432s6

54326

23456

s = '1234 Single.
1 Backstroke wrap of Rounds, 1 Backstmke wrap of Queens, 2 Backstroke wraps of Tittums, 2 Backstrroke wraps of
Backrounds, 2 Handstroke wraps of Rounds, 2 Handstroke wraps of Tittums, Queens, Tittums, KingsMtrittingtons, Backounds.

My attention then started to drift to composition. There are millions of compositions out there, but how
does one go about writing one? Once you get familiar with calling positions and coursing orders, it
becomes possible to experimentwith touches while you're ringing, to change one ortwo calls to learn what
happens to coursing orders. At that point, it's pen and paper time. Write something down and see what it
looks like. Look at what the part ends are and how different calls change them. You'd be surprised how
simple some of the compositions you eome up with can be. Here are two that I wrote this year,

s

S

S

sss
ss
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1360 Plain Bob Maior Op. 1

Composed by Thomas A \rVinter

234s67A r 0 H

32456

2576348

5543278

6372s48

2345678

--q

s

16 5678s (0f,16b), 23 crus (3f,20b), 58 4-bell runs (29f,29b), 96 5678 combinations (48f,48b), 16 8765s (16f,0b), Backrounds.

1344 Cambridoe Surprise Major Op. 3
Composed by Thomas A Wnter

23456 M hl H

45236 3 -
23455 3 -

6 5678s (0f,6b),2 6578s (2t0b),23 crus (8f,15b),26 4-bell runs (2124b),38 5678 combinations (221,16b).

I recommend having a look through the composition library (complib.org) for something to add some variety
to your quarters.

It is then possible, with some help and a lot of patience to stick with the pattem of the quarter Peal
composition and extend it to a Peal composition. The following is a quarter Peal composition which I

worked out in about 10 minutes. lt extends easily to Peal length.

1376 Plain Bob Major Op. 4
Composed by Thomas A \A{nter

234567A B F H

_-c

-s

32456

7432658

s374628

2753648

4527638

2345678

16 5678s (0f,16b), 20 crus (0f,20b), 56 4-bell runs (28f,28b), 100 5678 combinations (50150b), 16 8765s (16f,0b), Tittums,
Backrounds, 6 87s at back.



5424 Plain Bob Maior
Composed by Thomas A !\f nter
Arranged by Jack R pease

2345678 l^IIFM
7456328

6543278

ss

SS

-23
-2

7432568

4235678

2

2-
ss

ss

7356248

5532478

ss

SS

-2
-2

7324568

3425678

ss

ss

-2
-2

725543A

5524378

ss

ss

-2
-2

7243568

2345678

ss

SS

-2
-2

9 5€78s (0f,9b), 33 crus (11t,22b),62 4-bell runs (31f,31b), 132 567s combinations (66f,66b), 9 8765s (9f,0b), \t/hittingtons,
Tittums, Backrounds, 30 B7s at back.

Have a go, see what happefts. One finalthing to add is that adding a composition to the composition library
makes it instantly available for other people to use. lt will also prove your composition for you, letting you
know whether your composition is true or not. The addition of websites like the composition library and
mobile apps such as touchline make composing and proving so much more simple than it once used to
be,

lom Winter
KCACR County Training Officer

facebook"
Make sure to check out the District Facebook page at

s:l/www.facebook. nterbu district/
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Bells for St George's Memorial Church, Ypres

In October I received an email with an appeal for ringers to try out the new bells in Ypres. This was in
readiness for the inauguration on Sunday 22 October, to test how the acoustics and sound levels in the
ringing room were affected by the new ceiling, wood panelling, and carpet.

There had already been some test ringing when the bells went into the tower but it must have been a
deafening ordeal. There would have been no floor between the bells at that stage, and only bare walls
reflecting all the sound.

I did manage to recruit two other members of the St Mary's band to join me on Wednesday 11 October for
a day trip to Ypres. Seven other ringers, mainly from Kent, had managed somehow to get to Ypres at
such short notice. What an enormous privilege it was for us to take part in this, the very first ringing of a
new set of beautiful bells.

The photograph below, taken specially for our church magazine, shows the three of us in the newly
furbished ringing room. l'm the middle, holding the rope of the bell that canies my grandfathefs Rame,
with Judy Beech to my right and Tess van der Vliet on my left.

Peter Dale

10
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ST PETER, SANDWICH - The silent eight

It is St Petef s tower, 100 feet high, which dominates the Sandwich skyline to-day. One of the delights of
a walk about the town, with its red roofs and abundance of Flemish gable-ends, is to find yet another view
of this very distinct feature. Externally, the lower part is late 13th century. The upper part (of brick) crowned
with the famous 'Sandwich Onion', is late 17th century. lnside the great height of the crossing arches
cannot fail to impress. To the south, a doorway leads into the stair tunet, whose wooden steps are formed
around a single treetrunk, turned for the purpose on what must have been an impressive lathe.

A serious earthquake had devastated Sandwich in 157819 and there was considerable damage. At St
Pete/s, itwas noted in 1641 that "the Towerand Steeple of St Pete/s Church in this Town.... which is an
ancient and principall Sea Marke of great consequence to all manner of ships.... is very much splitt and
cloven and thereby become very dangerous and ruinous.... the parishioners.... are in noe wise able to
undergoe that charge ltl500]'. This was probably the long-term result of the earthquake. Disaster was to
strike within twenty years. Just before midnight on 13th October 1661, the upper two stages of the tower
cashed down. There had been fuo services that day, and as the record states, "had it fell at the time when
the people were there, the chiefest of the town and parish had been killed and buried under the rubbish
and stones and timber....the rubbish was three fathom deep in the middte of the church, the bells
undemeath it." The nave, chancel and north aisle were quickly cleared of debris, the tower levelled off at
the height of the ringing chamber. The south aisle was sealed off and remains to this day a 'tidy ruin'
enclosing a charming garden. lntemally, the layout of the church assumed its present form. What
happened to the bells, or the remains of them, is not known; but in 1665 Thomas Palmar, the Canterbury
bell founder, was working at St Bartholomeu/s Hospital Chapel in the town: no doubt St Peter's woutd
have claimed his attention.

ltVhat is quite certain is that for a while at any rate St Petefs would be unable to fulfil its campanologica!
obligations to the town, which were considerable. So much so, that being Sexton of St Peter's was a
sought-after position until about fifty years ago, that ecclesiastical dignitary residing in a little cottage
opposite the church (appropriately Curfew Cottage). William Boys in his Collections for a History of
Sandwich (1792) tells us that the sexton "has a salary from the parish of 40s (t2) for tolling the Tenor
whenever service requires. He rings likewise the tenor bell every night at 8 o'clock....and every morning
at 4 o'clock from a fortnight after Michaelmas (29th September) to a fortnight after Lady Day (25th March),
except on Sundays, and in the 12 days after Christmas, forwhich he has from the Corporation annually 3
pounds, and an allowance of 6s 8d (33p) for Candles and Oil. The sexton also rings the 4th bell at every
common assembly by way of notice to the freemen that the Mayor and Jurats are proceeding to the Hall."
One feels that the sexton could make a pretty penny from his ecclesiastical and civic duties. The Curfew
is of Norman origin; the 4 o'clock waking-up bell was, even in Victorian times, not peculiar to Sandwich
{possibly being left over from the morning angelus.) Likewise, the ringing of the 4th as the 1 p,m.
Brandgoose bell may be a surviuor of the mid-day angelus. The ringing of this same bell for the Civic
Procession is unique io Sandwich, and it is actually specified to be rung for half an hour in a decree of the
Common Assembly in 1534.

The excerpt from Boys, given above, refers to the Tenor and 4th; presumably those bells in the present
ring of eight. ln October 1661, things were very different, and it is not clear how soon the clearance
operations and building up the south arcade (which included the south tower arch) took to complete, Iet
alone the rebuilding of the top stages of the tower. Rather than sort out the rubbish, it was cleared away,
and the rebuilding was carried out in yellowlbrown brick. ln place of the spire there arose "curiously
emphasising the foreign note....the preposterous Dutch bulb at its top. Nothing could be quainter, nothing

11
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pleasanter nothing sweeter, than this assembly of red roofs; nothing more suggestive than that leaden
bulb breaking in...." (J. HuefferThe Cinque Ports, 1900). ln the ample bell-chamberwas plenty of room,
though what survived the fall, and what was replaced is unclear. Then came news of great things
happening at Canterbury Cathedral.

ln brief it was this: Canterbury was one of the few Cathedrals which retained two rings of bells after the
Reformation; by 1716 they had resolved themselves into two rings of six, of which it is recorded that the
heavy ones, with a 35-cwt Tenor, were in the old Norman Arundel, or north-west tower, and four of which
were cracked; and a lighter ring in the Oxford, or south-west tower, on top of which hung "Great Dunstan".
Ten years later it was resolved to remove bells altogetherfrom the Arundeltower, which was considered
to be in a bad condition (and was of course replaced by the present tower a century later). The six large
bells would be recast to their original weight, augmented to eight, and the lighter ring (whose Tenor was
also cracked) in the Oxford towerwould be sold to make room for them. The news reached Sandwich and
the upshot is recorded in the Cathedral Chapter Act Book for Midsummer 1727:
"OXFORD TOWER, Old Bells: Upon receiving a letterfrom Mr R. Solley of Sandwich, offering as the last
resolution of his Corporation, to give us for the Six old Bells lately taken out of our Oxford Steeple Nine
Pence Halfpenny a Pound Ready Money & to carry them away at their own charge provided that the Tenor
now crack'd be recaft at our expense: We are come to these Resolutions, That we are content to take
Nine Pence Half Penny a Pound ready money, provided that the purchaferc take away the Bells at their
own Charge: and we have agreed with Samuell Knight, Bell Founder that he shallfor the sum of 88 to be
paid to him by us, recaft the Tenor and put in tune the other 5 bells, & put us at no other charge for cafting
the fame. We are willing to give him ieave to caft it at Our Foundry, But we desire that this whole Affair
may be completed by the First day of August next. Accordingly, we order the Founder to set about the
recafting of the Tenor without delay."

Samuell Knight of Holbom had been in occupation of the Cathedral Foundry on the site of the old detached
Campanile, and was to remain there for some while as the contents of many local towers testify; two of
the eight bells he cast for the Cathedral in 1726 are still in use as part of the clock chime in the present
Arundeltower. The CathedralAccount books give the following receipt:
"1721 Oct 2 Rec'd Eight Pounds forthe casting of the new tenor bell ffor Sandwichl and also Ten Shillings
Six Pence for weighing and loading the Bells SAMII KNIGHT'. The total weight of the six bells, the front
five by Joseph Hatch of Ulcombe, 1625, plus Knight's new Tenor, was 56-cwts, tenor about 16-cwts.The
bells were duly hung in a new oak frame, the design of which suggests Robert Catlin, Knight's regular
bellhanger and eventual successor. They became known as "The Six Oxfords", from their original location
in Canterbury's Oxford Tower, and it must have been a source of pride that from St Peter's tower rang the
bells of the Cathedral! lt was a step fonruard in change-ringing, for as far as we can tell, no tower in

Sandwich had as yet possessed six bells.

The upsurge in 8-bell ringing in Kent had not started with Canterbury Cathedral. The oldest surviving ring
of eight is at Wingham, not far from Sandwich, cast by Richard Phelps in fi2A, and still in regular use to-
day. The Sandwich ringers, therefore, had some opportunity for practice on eight bells, but at least had
the advantage of two towers of their own in which to ring, the six at St Petefs and the old five at St
Clement's.

As the century progressed, James Barham was making ringing history elsewhere in the county with his
Leeds Youths, one of the principal provincial peal-ringing bands. "ln East Kent, Wingham's ring of eight
was joined successively by new rings at Dover (1724), Canterbury Cathedral {1726), Faversham (1748),
Elham (1763) and Folkestone (1778). Wye (1732) and Ashford (1762) were augmented from six to eight.").

72
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And so it was that in 1779 to a Canterbury man, William Mears, recently-established as a bellfounder in
London, and who must have known Sandwich well, that the Mayor and Church Wardens turned to put their
bells on an equal footing. The result was his first complete ring of Bells, a ring of eight of which any founder
might be proud.

Assuming that the "Six Oxfords" were sound, the easiest way had there been room would have been to
add two trebles. Every inch of space was, however, taken up with the existing frame, and the bells hung
very high in the tower, where space was further constricted by the raking beams supporting the "Onion".
For Sandwich, William Mears proposed a completely new ring of eight, the Tenor to be about 15-cwt in
the key of E*flat. This was therefore to be a thin peal indeed, but his efforts were attended by excellent
results so far as the bells themselves were concemed. Meanwhile, Mr Forbes, who was Mears' bellhanger
found that the back five bells could be accommodated in the existing pits, that of the tenor being shortened
to accommodate the new treble; the old treble pit was partially replaced with slighter material, and now
accommodated the new 2nd and 3rd bells. The result was that the treble, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 7th now swung
northlsouth, the weaker direction of the tower. This suggests that Mears and Mr Forbes should have given
more attention to the direction in which the bells swung, to say nothing of the height in which the frame
was placed.

It was appropriate that the Cathedral ringers should be invited over to open the bells, on 8th June 1779.
The Canterbury Joumalof 1Sth June recorded the event: On Tuesday last was opened by the Canterbury
ringers, a new peal of eight bells, at St Peter's church, Sandwich, cast by W. Mears & Co. of London. The
belis were remarkable for their good musical tones, was [sic] generaily approved and gave great
satisfaction. - What is rather extraordinary, the tenor is under sixteen hundred weight and yet near E
natural.

With the Bells came William Mears'bill:
€s.d.

365 19 1

114
5900
3 18 7

430 12 6

By the six old bells Ct 55 t 6 @t4..10s..0d
Public Subscription

Church Rate

246 12 6
147 10 0

39426
36 10 0 430 12 6',

The bells were hung with all new fittings of conventional late 18th-century type, the wheels of the front 7
being now largely collapsed and broken. All had spatula topped clappers, the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 7th and tenor
being fitted with clock hammers. The tenorfittings were largely renewed in 1932 and overhauled more
recently,

There is no doubt that this fine ring of bells was a "handful" from the start. Part of the reason is the height
at which they hang in the tower (when the tenor is "up" its lip is haff-way up the bell-chamber louvres).
There must have been considerable movement even when they were a six, and more notice should have
been taken. This is exacerbated by the layout described above which suggests that ideally and unusually,
these bells should all swing easUwest.

"To a ring of 8 Bells....Ct 67 3 13 @ t5..8s..0d
Bellropes
New stocks, iron work, altering frame, etc
Landing and wharfage of the old bells
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. As to ringing, there was certainly a band in Sandwich up to the early years of the 20th century. There has
only ever been one peal on the bells - what does that tell you? The great James Barham never ffime
here, or if he did, he must have lost the peal. lt was Squire John Powell Powell's select band from Quex
Park, Birchington, who came after Christmas 1823 and rang a peal of Grandsire Triples on December
27th. Wlliam Shipway conducted it, and there is one of the Quex lnstitution's great peal-boards, painted
by W Friend of Canterbury, recording the event. You can see others like it at Margate, Ash, Faversham
and I think there's one at Fulham, the Squire's London residence. The peal, and attendant difficulties,
found their way into the Kentish Observer the following week: On Saturday 27th December, a band
belonging to the Quex lnstitution of change ringers, made an excursion to Sandwich, and rang at St PeteCs
Ghurch a true and complete peal of 5040 grandsire triples, in three hourc and one minute. This being the
maiden peal on these bells. J. P. Powell, esq. patron of the above institution, expressed his high
approbation on hearing the above performance. The performerswere asfollows: Elijah Emptage...Treble;
James Carter...2; William Clark...3; George Francis...4; John Beer...5; William Shipway...6; Stephen
Homans...7; Stephen Carter...Tenor. The amazing vibration of the tower coming in contact with the beat
of the bells, rendered the peal a most difficult task, so as to need the assistance of Mr White in the latter
part of the peal.

The Kent County Association was formed in 1880, but as far as I can see, St Petef s was never an affiliated
tower. A Canterbury District meeting was held there in 1892, but that seems the extent of its involvement.
It is not until 1957 that the tower appears classed as "unringable" although the received wisdom is that by
then the bells had not been rung for forty years. The historic occasion was in 1913 when, during ringing
for a wedding, "dust was observed to fall" and it was decreed that the bells should not be rung again until
the trouble had been addressed. There are some gems of literature from this period. A 1904 guide book,
Deal, Walmer and Sandwich lllustrated states, "lt is from the tower of St Peter's church that the Curfew
bell still sends forth its sonorous tones, but....the modern inhabitants of Sandwich are not thereby beguiled
into spending the remainder of the evening in darkness, or retiring to rest at a particularly early hour." Few
writers could resist mention of the curfew: W Gordon in Sandwich and Round About it (1910) informs us,
"....Sandwich gets its full value out of its bells, tuneful bells doubtless, but seemingly over-busy. What with
chiming the quarters and striking the hours, and the whole eight of them pealing for services and weddings
and rejoicings and practisings, and the tenor going every moming at five as 'the rising bell,' and at eight
o'clock every evening as 'the curfew bell', and whenever a native or inhabitant dies, so many strokes for
so many years, and as many again at the funeral....they never seem to be at rest." F. Watt, Canterbury
Pilgrims and their Ways (1917) was similarly moved when in St Clement's churchyard, when "there pealed
forth the sweet note of its melodious bells". These of course were the tubular bells, so he must have been
easily pleased: "Presently the bells of St Peter's and St Mary's (1 bell) echoed from the near distance in a
confused jumble of sound." Rather more reliable is the Bell News account of the St John's, Margate ringers'
outing of June 1901: "Sandwich was the first stopping place. The peal of eight here are in rather a bad
state and practically unringable, but after a struggle 168 of Grandsire Triples was brought round." The one
person to have rung at Sandwich personally known to me was the late Samuel R Gamer, formerly of
Ospringe, elected to the Association in 1892. Sam well recalled the occasion: "They were Iovely-sounding
Bells with a grand ringing-chamber. The tower moved a lot and you had to get the right speed or it all fired
out - in fact they were jolly hard work, but well worth the effort."

After the Great War, there appears definitely to be no ringing in Sandwich, and the bell fittings, by now
nearly 150 years old, began to deteriorate. ln 1928 there was a minor earth tremor, which caused more
than a slight scare in Sandwich. Following this the tower received extensive repairs. The bells were
examined by Gillett & Johnston and Mears & Stainbank who submitted extensive reports. I have never
seen these but in the spring of 1932, as a short-term measure, the Tenorwas quarter-tumed and rehung
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with mainly new ringing fittings by Mears, at a cost of t33..5s..0d. The nature of the G&J report is
mentioned in a letter to John Taylor & Co from Arthur A. Saxby, the secretary of the Margate company,
who had apparently kept up their interest following their visit of 1g01 . "The Bells at Sandwich," he wrote,
"are likely to be done by Gillett & Johnston who have submitted a very fine detailed report & estimates all
as clear as ABC....l do not think the order has yet been placed. Also our old friend the Architect is in no
way interested in the bells or Gillett & Johnson (sic). I wish you could have got in there as I have the
promise to open them [as] I and my company were the last band to ring there 35 years ago." As we have
seen, the last statement is not quite accurate. The late Pat Cannon told me that the then Mayor had raised
a considerable sum forthe bells, which the Rectorhad then spent on otherchurch projects. The case went
to court, but the bell scheme was never implemented.

Time was running out for St Peter's. The last Rector moved in 1948, St Mary's was already held by the
Vicar of St Clement's, who was also shortly to retire. Accordingly, the three benefices were united, the first
lncumbent being styled Rector of Sandwich and St Clement's being designated the Parish Church. Sir
Roger Manwood's School took over St Peter's as a school chapel, which secured its immediate future.
Under the Pastoral Measure 1968, St Peter's was declared redundant and directly vested in the Churches
Conservation Trust (then the RCF), the upkeep and maintenance proving too great for Sir Roger
Manwood's School. The nature of the work canied out by the Trust is both extensive and exemplary.

ln 1979, I was invited to speak on Bells at the Annuat Dinnerof the Sandwich Curfew Ringers. This unique
body had been formed some years before when the last sexton left Curfew Cottage. lt elects its own
Captain, who at the time was John Anderson (who had leamed to ring at Eltham) and we struck up a good
rapport. Each Curfew ringer has an allotted day in the month on which he or she is responsible for ringing
the Curfew. ln my talk I naturally refened to St Peter's bells including these words, "Your Worship, the
present state of these bells is, l'm sorry to say, a reproach to the whole Town and Cinque Port of
Sandwich!" To my amazement, the talk went down very well, not least with the incoming Mayor, who was
prepared to make St Peter's bells his Mayods Charity for his year of office. Fortified with reports from
tMitechapel and from Brian Threlfall, approach was made to TCCT (or RCF as it was then), who were
encouraging but non-committal. A great deal of hard work came to an end some 18 months laterwhen
TCCT had to say "No" because of the views of the then architect. Lately, the Town Council has renewed
its obligation to maintain the Tenor, Curfew, bell which has been equipped with new ball bearings and
pulley. The Curfew Ringers of Sandwich continue the ancient tradition every night at 8.00 p.m. The ringing
chamber no longer partakes of the nature of a dungeon. The clock and its chimes are impeccably
maintained by that same diligent Council.

The article above is an excerpt from a more comprehensive coverage of the three Sandwich towers in The
Ringing World Christmas Edition 2AM. Readers will have heard recent Press, TV and Radio coverage of
the efforts of a single resident of the town to have the clock chimes silenced at night, and the matter is
now (December 2017) awaiting a Public Meeting. The majority are in favour of the chimes continuing as
they have done since at least 1779.
Readers may also be aware that the Friends of St Peter's and TCCT have installed a wooden spiral
stainray rising from the ringing chamber floor, through the bell installation to the top of the tower. "Haven
Heights" as it is called offers spectacular views, but at the cost of the 5th bell being dismaniled and put
aside. The traditional Curfew continues each day (excepting Sunday) - but will these fine bells ever ring
in pealagain as they did on the day when Margate ringers last rang them a century ago?
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Fourth Bb 33*/4" 1779
Fifih Ab 35 318" 1779
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THE BELLS
Pre-1727 - Originally at least four bells, apparently destroyed "underneath the rubbish" when the tower
fell in 1661 . No details of their successors, presumably at least one or two, ln 1727 , the lighter six, from
the Oxford Tower, of Canterbury Cathedral, total weight 55-1-6 were purchased, the front five being by
Joseph Hatch of Ulcombe 1625, the tenor (probably about 1 7-cwt) recast by Samuell Knight, in Canterbury
in 1727. The "Six Oxfords" r#ere recast or exchanged for the present eight in 1779.
Treble Eb 271/f 1779 William Mears & Co of London 4 2 27

WilliamMears&Co 5 013
WilliamMears&Co 5 315
WilliamMears&Co 7124
WilliamMears&Co 7 223
WilliamMears&Co 9 2 1

William Mears & Co 11 3 13

Second D 29Y4" 1779
Third c 31" 1779

Sixth G 37 318', 1779
Seventh F 41yo" 1779
Tenor Eb 45 3/8' 1779 William Mears & Co 152I

Sandwich St Peter

'The Tenor' (Curfew) bell

Peal board recording the one and only peal-
Grandsire Triples 27 .1 2.1 823

.tYsil

Sth Bell
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Minutes of Past Meetings

The KCACR canterbury District - Annual District Meeting
Saturday 14th October z$fi at Canterbury, St Dunstans.

Ringing began at 3pm under the guidance of ringing master Ben Legg. The service at 4.15pm was
conducted by Brother Kevin with Susan Record playing the organ.
Tea was served by the St. Dunstans ringers in the church hall.

The Chairman, Mike Little opened the meeting by welcoming everyone to St. Dunstans, which included
generalsecretary Doug Davis. .

Apologies for Absence were received from Malcolm & Marilyn Barden, Dennis Brandrick, Andrew Corby,
Ann Davies, Rebecca Denne, Philip Elderton, Rev Stanley Evans, Shirley & Steve Goodsell, Andrew,
Philip and Susan Hills, Jo Horton, Freda Parker, Lindsay Powell-Williams, Adam Redgwell, Wendy & Zach
Rogers, Malcolm &Zoe Story, Bryan Tumber, Tom Winter, The St Laurence band, the St peters band, the
Walmer Band and the Westgate band.

2. Minutes of the last annual district meeting were not available at the meeting and will be considered at
the January quarterly meeting at Faversham.

3. Minutes of the last two meetings were taken as read on a proposal from Len Huckstep seconded by
Sam Keeler-Walker. The chairman signed the minutes as a true record.

4. Matters Arising. There were no matters arising.
5. Election of New Membens:- Maggie Young from Lyminge was proposed by Ro Edmond and seconded
by Edward Osborne. Claire Stay was proposed from Heme by Susan Record and seconded by Keith
Record. Both were elected by the membership.
The Chairman welcomed these members to the Association and presented them with copies of the 2017
handbook.

Ringing started at 10.15 in each case with the service at 12 noon. Feedback from members was that this
was too early and so this coming winter we will begin proceedings at 11am with the service at 12.30.

Other meetings were held at Eastry, Lynsted and St Peter in Thanet.
The Christmas Carol Service and Social was poorly supported with aftemoon ringing at the Cathedral, and
a service at St Pauls after which mince pies and drinks were served to the few who attended.

fhe February ringing schoolwas organised at three towers. Details are in the ringing masteds report.
The Striking Competition was held in May at Chislet with Sturry placed first. The Catt Change Competition
at Great Mongeham was won by St Stephens. Only three bands entered and so two scratch bands were
put together to make things more interesting for all. Again details should be in the assistant secretary's
report.

The district came fourth out of five bands in the county eight bell contest at Shoreham and third at the
county six bellfinalat East Malling.

Attendance at meetings had waned over recent years but is showing signs of a revival.
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Thanks must go to allthe members and incumbents of the towers at which meetings were held during the
year and also those members who supported these events.
Thanks are also due to the committee for attending committee meetings and keeping the district running
smoothly.

The Secretary's report was adopted on a proposal from Samuel Keeler-Walker seconded by Rev. David
Cawley.

6. Presentation of Certificates.
A belated certificate was presented to Jane Huxley who had not received one
when she was elected a member in May 1987.

7. The Gollection.
Amounted to f51.30 of which E2s.6s went to st Dunstans and t2s.6s to the
BRF.

B. Chairman's Remarks.
I don't wish to say very much. Over the last twelve months the committee have met four times in order to
keep the distriet running smoothly which can be a struggle. There is always room for improvement but this
is down to the membership. I would like to thank the committee for their suppod.

L Secretary's Report.
The first meeting following the ADM last year was the sta( of an idea to hold winter meetings in the
moming. This was at Whitstable All Saints. The Quarterly meeting in January was at St Laurence in Thanet
with the March meeting at Newnham.

10. Assistant /Competition Secretary's Report
ln the absence of the assistant secretary Cathryn Hills indicated that he had said well done to allthe bands
that took part in the two competitions. He would like to encourage all bands to enter in future especially
the call change competition which is for beginners.
He also would like to thanks the judges for accepting this task.

1 1. Treasurer's Report.
A copy of the interim accounts is attached to these minutes. The 120 club figure includes f520 from 2016
and 8340 from 2A17 .

Six towers were yet to pay their subscriptions for this year. They will be reminded.

12. Ringing Masteds Report
ln his absence Tom winteds report was read by Len Huckstep as follows:

'Here we are at the close of another busy year for me. The highlight of the year was the new format of
ringing school. I organised 3 different schools this year, utilising the skilts of the Cinque Ports Ringing
Centre under the leadership of Peter Dale for the basic skills. A new treble bob school also proved
successful.

Quarter Peal week saw only 12 quarters rung. Highlights of this were;
Mostmfu-2ringers
Most methods as conductor - 1 ringer
First Doubles lnside - 1 ringer
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First blows in method for entire band
First in method - 4 ringers
First performance of conductods first composition.

It has been another challenging year trying to improve the standard of ringing in the district. Despite asking
severaltimes fortowers to come forward to host district practices with a good explanation of what happens
and what is expected, I have had no towers volunteer to host.

Towers where practices have been held continue to be poorly attended with little, if any support from other
ringers.

I have tried to publicise district practices wherever possible and have worked closely with the bands to
both consolidate their skills and try and work to develop some learning points for the bands to work on. I

have managed this despite some ongoing criticism from one of the members of the current committee.
It is not my intention to stand for ringing master again this year. Whilst I feel that I have achieved good
things with the ringing schools, I feel that the format for the district practices needs to be changed if any
progress is to be made and the standard of ringing in East Kent is to improve. Without
the support of all members of the committee, I don't feel that I am tre person to do this. This will allow me
to concentrate more on my county training officer role.

I would like to wish my successor the very best of luck in what I think is the most involved role on the
committee. My offer of assistance for towers who wish to have help and guidance on how to improve is
still open and I will dedicate whatever time I have to helping these towers to improve. I am also prepared
to assist my successor with finding their feet in the ringing master role, should that help with election of a
member to the role'

Ben Legg then gave his report:

I have enjoyed another year as a District Ringing Master. We have had plenty of enjoyable ringing at
district meetings and competitions throughout the year. lt is our aim that everyone who comes along to
any district meeting finds the ringing beneficialto them, so I hope that we have succeeded in helping those
who have come along to ring something new, broaden theirexperience of district towers, and to meet with
old friends and make new acquaintances.

The ringing school I hosted in February at Faversham mncentrated on Plain Hunt and simple method
ringing, which attracted a lot of interest and I hope all those who came felt that they gained from taking
part. Ringing schools will be organised again for February next year, so we would like to hear what ringers
in the district would like to work on! lf towers are interested in organising their own ringing schools to cover
specific aspects of ringing, please do not hesitate to contact the district committee as we would welcome
the opportunity to give any event our help and support. Please also don't hesitate to contact the ringing
masters if your tower requires any assistance in ananging quarter peals for next year's Quarter Peal week
or at any other time, as it would be great to see as many people as possible achieving new challenges.

We will be looking to hold District Practices semi-regularly over the coming year, and will be advertising
for towers who would like to host a practice. We hope to run these practices for the benefit of the local
band, fitting in with a towefs ordinary practice and with what they are currently training to do. lf you would
like to host a district practice please contact the Ringing Masters.
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A Kent Young Ringers band, including three ringers from the Canterbury District, entered the Ringing
World National Youth Contest again, held in Birmingham in July, and perfonned very creditably, being
awarded a grade of C' The Canterbury District is aiming to get more representation in youth competitions
by entering the lnter-District Youth Striking Contest held at Otford later this month. Good luck to the bandl

A band representing the canterbury District competed in the county 8-Bell striking competition held at
Shoreham in June. The band came 4th with a score of 63yo.

lf any towers in the District have requests for help to teach and leam any aspect of ringing, or require hetp
for ringing performances at special occasions, please do get in touch! We are encouraged by meeting
many nerv ringers at district events, and hope this will continue throughout the coming year.

13. 12A Club Report and Draw.

I must apologise for my absence from the meeting today, I am away in Africa. Membership of the 120 club
this year has risen to 107. Following on from account access / transfer issues last year, which are now
sorted, I am pleased to advise I gave Cathryn a eheque for f860, which is the profit from the last and
current year which goes into the BRF. The draws take place every month except for February and August.
One change this yearwas thatthe draw yearnow runs from Aprilto March, this makes it easierforrenewals
as I am normally out of the country in November and December and atso one less thing to have to sort
around Christmas, so expect the renewal forms from mid February. The entry is still only t10 for the 10
draws. I will be including some blank membership forms when I send the renewal letters to the tower
secretaries and Iwould encourage as many people to join as all profit goes to the BRF. Following on from
previous feedback all prizes are also now paid in cash.

PhiI

The chairman thanked Phil for his work in running the club.

Results of the September draw were as follows:

1st
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd

t35
t20
[10

835
t20
e10

No 12

No8
No 10

No 93
No 43
No 16

Results of the October draw were as follows:

John Paramor
Wingham towerfund
Sarat White

Peter Freeman
Jo Horton
Jim Phillips

St Laurence-in-Thanet

St Peter-in-Thanet

AllSaints Whitstable
Sturry
Canterbury Cathedral
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14. Report from the County Committee Meeting in August.

The secretary read out the foilowing points from the meeting:

It was agreed that we will prepare & conduct a census across all towers in the Association to allow us tobetter understand the state otringing today.

The accounts have now been audited and just need to be submitted to the charities commission.
It was agreed that the recruitmenutraining plan as part of the Armistice Day proposar wi, be dropped forthe time being due to rack of resources, however the idea wiil be revisited

Diocesan safeguarding Training has now started to be arranged and delivered, so all towers should beaware of this
The trailer has been ordered for the mobile ring, currenfly due to be delivered sometime around mid_october' Pricing for the addition of lettering to the bells has arso been received and this wi, be passed toDavid cawrey who wourd rike to pay for ,KCACR, 

to be put on each one.

Faculty apprications can now be made entirery onrine.

Following the last meeting' it has been decided we will onry provide one printed copy of the next handbookfor every tower, and anyone else wanting a printed 
"opy 

*ili be able to place an order from December andthese will be available for collection at the AGM as normat. othenryise the handbook wi, be avairabreonline, and it wiil be possibre for this to be updated on , ogur",, basis.

some proposed rule changes around the introduction of an Association Master and District Masters, andchanges to the make-up of the General committee, were discussed and will be made available online assoon as possibre and circurated to Districts ready for their ADMs in October.

Following a proposalfrom the secretary, it was agreed that the Association will pay for all expenses relatedto the Kent Young Ringers attending ourof-county events such as the south-East England and NationalYouth competitions' to not allow cosi to be a oecioing factor in whether a young person can attend.
The county 6-bell striking competition zo17 wiilbe held on saturday 23rd september, 9.4sam draw, atEast Malting.

fi""tff:i:r1:,:fi::[I.rrom the rloor it was confirmed that the expenses rorrhe youns rinsers wirr come

15. Proposed Rule Changes

copies of the rule changes proposed by the general committee were on eaclr table. The chairman saidthat the district committee had discusr"o tn"* at the end of september ano tett that the role of masterwas ok for the general committee and reducing the size of the general committee was also a good idea,although the BRF convenor should remain a member. However, for the district the rore of master wourdnot work.
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The feeling of the membership was that the districts are autonomous and run themselves quite well as
they are. The work is carried out by several people each having different talents which reduces the load
on each. The skills of a ringing master are different to the skills of a chairman and you cannot amalgamate
the two jobs. One person cannot be expected to do everything that the proposalsuggested.

The general secretary felt that the general committee had not made their idea clear enough. One person
should be responsible for ringing in the district, this person should be called the Master and they should
bring their knowledge to the general committee. lt was not their intention that one person should do
everything. However it was pointed out that the proposal said exactly that, that one person will be ringing
maste r, cha irman an d district representative.
A proposal that the district should only send one representative to county meetings was put forward by
Michael Keeler-Walker and seconded by Samuel Keeler-Walker. This was canied.

Len Huckstep proposed that the BRF convenor should stay on the committee. This was seconded by
Cathryn Hills and also canied.

The views of the district members would be fed back to the general committee by the secretary.

16. Future handbook provision.

The general committee have decided that a printed copy of the handbook will no longer be issued to all
members free of charge. Anyone who wishes to have a personal copy will be able to order one at a cost
of t4. lt is cunently available on the county website, as printed, so members can download and print off a
copy if they wish. ln answer to a question the general secretary indicated that this complies with the data
protection act. At present 2,500 copies are printed and this is predicted to fall to between 3b0 and 500
copies with a substantial cost saving which will go into association funds. The committee had planned to
increase subscriptions but this will not be necessary if the handbook is not given to all members.

Those present felt that this was being presented to members as a fait accompliwith no discussion.
It was suggested that one per tower was not enough and this number should be increased. Perhaps six
belltowers should have two copies, eight belltowers three copies and ten belltowers have four.

The comment was made that the general committee were making decisions without consulting the
membership. New members often ask what they get for their subscription and if the handbook is taken
away then they will get very little for their money.

It was also mentioned that life members get a free copy and is this expected to continue.

17. Election of Officers for 2018. Members were elected as follows:-
Post Name Proposed Seconded

Chairman Mike Little Len Huckstep Philip Elderton
Secretary Tony Martin Benjamin Legg Cathryn Hills
Assistant Secretary Andrew Hills Cathryn Hills David Cawley
Treasurer Cathryn Hills Len Huckstep Samuel Keeler-Walker
Ringing Master 1 Benjamin Legg Philip Elderton Mike Little
Ringing Master 2 John Haimes Len Huckstep Jo Horton
District Rep 1 Jo Horton Cathryn Hills Michael Keeler-Walker
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District Rep 2 Brenda Davies Mike Little Benjamin Legg
120 Club Organiser Philip Elderton Cathryn Hills Andy Brett
Newsletter Editor Jane Huxley Peter Dale Donald Niblett
Extra Three Len Huckstep Samuel Keeler-Walker Christine Atkins
Extra Three Michael Keeler-Walker Samuel Keeler-Walker Christine Atkins

18. Towers far 2Q18. The following programme was put to members.

Month

January 13th

March 1Oth

April 14th

May 12th

June 9th
July 14th

September 8th
October 13th

November 1Oth

December 8th

Tower

Faversham

Margate
Wickhambreaux
Hemhill
Sandwich
Preston
St Dunstans
Chilham

Meeting

Quartedy Meeting

Quarterly Meeting
Striking Competition
Bye Meeting

Quarterly Meeting
Call Change Competition
ADM
Bye Meeting

Barham and Bekesboume Bye Meeting

Whitstable St Alphege Carol Service and Social

Margate, Sandwich and Preston were stillto be confirmed.

1L Forthcoming Events.

Saturday 1 1th November - Bye Meeting at Sheldwich.
Ringing from 11am, service at 12.30pm followed by lunch and meeting. Names for lunch to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.
Special methods to be Plain Bob Triples and St Clements Bob Major.
NOTE: This is the first moming meeting forwinter 2A17ftA18.

Saturday 9th December - Carol Service and Social at Canterbury, St Stephens. Ringing at 3pm, Carol
service at 4.30pm followed by the social in the church hallfrom 6pm. Tickets t10 foradults and tB children
available now.

Saturday 13th January - Quarterly Meeting at Faversham. Ringing from 1 'tam, servlce at 12.30pm followed
by lunch and meeting. Names for lunch to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible.
Special methods to be Grandsire Triples and Plain Bob Major.

saturday 1Oth February Ringing school - Requests to the Ringing Masters please.

20. Any Other Business.

This aftemoon, at the Cathedral, Bamaby Larter rang his first quarter peal on 10, Grandsire Caters.
Ben Legg mentioned that the district quarter peal week had been held in February this year and he
proposed doing the same nelrf year. Anyone who needed help organising and ringing a quarter should
contact either of the ringing masters.
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The secretary had been asked to help update the memberchip database including adding email addresses.
Members were asked if they had any problem with their addresses being added to the database. There
were no objections.

The raffle raised f52 for the BRF.

21. Vote of Thanks.

Michael Keeler-Walker gave the vote of thanks to everyone involved in organising the Annual Meeting.
Ringing continued at St Stephens untilBpm.

Signed.. Date

The KCACR Canterbury District - Bye Meeting
Saturday 1 1th Novembet 2A17 at St Jarnes Sheldwich.

Following two minutes silence ringing began just after 11am under the guidance of the ringing masters.
The service at 12.30pm was conducted by Rev. David Cawley with Susan Record playing the organ. Lunch

was served in the parish room by the district committee.

1. Apologies for absence were received from Rebecca Denne, Peter Dale, Catherine Davis, Ann Davies,
Brenda Davies, Philip Elderton, Cathryn Hills, the St Laurence band and Tom Winter.

2. Election of new members.

Edward Bale from Whitstable St Alphege was proposed by Ben Legg, seconded by David Cawley and
elected by the membership.

3. Presentation of Certificates.

A certificate was presented to Edward Bale.

4. The Collection amounted to t26.00 with f 't3.00 going to Sheldwich and 813.00 to the BRF.
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5. Forthcoming Events.

Saturday 9th December Carol Service and Social at St Stephens, Canterbury.
Ringing from 3.30pm. Carolservice at 4.30pm followed by supper and a festive quiz.
Tickets are on sale now at 810 Adults f8 children from Jane on janeehuxley@gmail.com
Please come along and support this event.

Saturday 13th January Quarterly meeting at St Mary Faversham.
Ringing at 11am, service at 12.30pm followed by lunch, meeting and furtherringing.
Names for lunch to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible.
Special methods - Grandsire Triples & Plain Bob Major,

Saturday 1Oth February Ringing School. The ringing masters asked members for their ideas.
They need to know what people would like to learn so they can arrange for schools to take place where
they are required. St Laurence had requested Grandsire Caters.

Quarter peal week would follow the ringing school from Sunday 1 1th to Sunday 18th February.
Requests for help and guidance should be addressed to the ringing masters.

Saturday 1Oth March Bye meeting at Barham.
Ringing at 1 1am, Service at 12.30 followed by lunch, meeting and further ringing at Bekesboume. Names
for lunch to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possibie.

6.120 Club Draw
1st t35 No. 2 Tim Attride Birchington
Znd t25 No. 93 Peter Freeman Whitstable AllSaints
3rd 815 No. 38 Emily Smith Canterbury Cathedral

7. Any Other Business.

The county secretary had sent a survey to each tower asking for details of Sunday service ringing and
ringing on practice nights. Towers were encouraged to complete the forms and retum them.
Ruth plugged her bookstall and explained that profits went back into the Association.

8. Vote of Thanks.

Peter Freeman gave the vote of thanks to everyone involved with organising the meeting. Members
showed their appreciation in the usual way.

Ringing continued for a while after the meeting.

Signed Date
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lnterim Balance Sheet tor 2017

Brought Fonruard

Subscription Account

137 Full members @ t10.00

8 Junior members @ €5.00
2 Student members @ t5.00
75 OAP members @ 85.00
1 Associates @ t5.00
1 Associate @ t1.00
1 Life @ €150.00

GeneralFund

Monies from Main KCACR AIC

BellRestoration Fund

Part Collections
Bellbucket (so far)
Donation
120 Club 2016
120 Club 2017

t2.03

t1,370.00

840.00
810.00
E375.00
e5.00
[1.00
8150.00

t100.00

€82.51
849.25
r10.00
t520.00
f340.00

t,|,953.03

82,053.03

€1,001.76

Banked Bell Restoration
Fund [860.00
Banked Subscription
Account €1,866.00

t328.79
t3,054,7983,054.79

Canied Fonruard
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District Quarter Peals

Peals rung from 1st October to 31st December 2A17 are as follows: [date] to [date] are as follows:

Date
a1trcna17
a1fiot2o17
07t1otzafi
88t1oDA17
oanatzotj

rnai2017
12t1ozAfi
i4tiot2al7
15t10t2017

15t1W2A17

16l1ApO17

1il1At2A17

20110t2017

21t10t2017
23tfit2A17
24t10pafi
24t10t2017
25t10t2017

27nAt2A17

27t10na17

27\ADOI7

27!1At2017

27nAt2A17

28t102017
28t1At2A17
28t10/2A17

28t10t2017

29t10t2017
29t10t2017
asfi1DA17
a1t11na17
a7fi1t2017
11t11/2A17
12t11ftA17
12t11ftAfi
12111t2017
12t11t2017

12!11t2017

17 t11t2017
18/11t2A17
18t11t2017
18t11t2017
19t11t2017
19t11t2017
19t11i2A17
20t11t2017
20t11t2017

Tower
Birchington (All Salnts), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Petham (All Saints), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Sheldwlch (St James), Kent
Birchington (Waterloo Tower, Quex Park),
Kent
Selling (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent

Westgate on Sea (St Saviour), Kent
Boughton-under-Blean (St Peter and St Paul),
Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent

Goodnestone (Hoty Cross), Kent
Sheldwich (St Jsmes), Kent
Faversham (St Mary of Charity), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
St Laurence in Thanet (St Laurence), Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent

Canterbury (St Nicholas, Thanington), Kent
Chartham (St Mary), Kent

Chilham (St Mary). Kent

Godmersham (St Laurence the Martyr), Kent

Sheldwich (St James), Kent
Birchington (All Saints;, Kent
Birchington (All Saints). Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent

Birchington (All Saints). Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Keni
St Laurence in Thanet (St Laurence), Kent
tslrchington (All saints). Kent
Elham (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington (Ali Saints), Kent
Canterlcury (St Stephen, Hackington), Kent
Ospringe (St Peter and St Paul), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent

Westgate on Sea (St Saviour), Kent
Ospringe (SS Peter and Paul), Kent
Goodnestone (Holy Cross), Kent
Petham (All Saints), Kent
Ramsgate (St Laurence), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Sheldwich (St James), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints). Kent
Canterbu ry Cathedral, Kent

Method
1260 Eggington Doubles
1260 Doubles (1p/3m)
1260 Plain Bob Minoi
1260 Bradden Doubles
1280 Cambridge Surprise Major

1260 Plain Bob Doubles

1280 Ealing Surprise Major
1259 Grandsire Caters
1260 Kelmarsh Doubles

1260 Stedman Doubles

1260 Plain Bob Doubles

1288 Crabble Mill Bob Triptes

1260 Doubles

1260 Grandsire Triples
1260 St Andrew Bob Triples
'1260 Children ln Need Doubles
1440 Plain Bob Minor
1320 CapelTreble Bob Minor

1260 Grandsire Doubles

1260 Grandsire Doubles

1260 Stedman Triples

1260 Stedman Doubles

1260 Grandsire Triples

1260 ..iulie McDonnell Doubles
1260 Julie McDonnell Doubles
1260 St Clether Doubles
1260 Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Place
Doubles
1260 Tring Doubles
1260 AII Saints Doubles
1260 Radlett Doubles
1260 Doubles (7 MM
1260 Hendred Doubles
'1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1260 St Breward Doubles
1260 Grandsire Triples
1279 Doubles (2m)
1260 Grandsire Doubles

1260 Plain Bob Minor

120 Pudsey Block Delight Minor
1260 Doubles (8 M V P)
1272 Nonrvich Surprise Minor
1259 Grandsire Caters
1260 Ludgershall Doubles
1280 Plain Bob Major
1260 Doubles (3m)
1260 St Merryn Doubles
1270 Stedman Caters

27

Conductor
Tim Attride
Iony Martin
Tony Martin
Tim Attnde
Philip Larter

Michael Little

lan Oram
Philip Larter
Tim Attride
Dorothe
Steidinger

Barnaby Larter

Andrew J Corby
Leonard A
Huckstep
Andrew M Hills
Darren Elphick
Michael Little
Thomas A Winter
William N Evans
Mark Chittenden-
Pile
William N Evans
Mark Chittenden-
Pile
Mark Chittenden-
Pile
Mark Chittenden-
Pile
Michael Little
MichaelLittle
Tim Attride

Michael Little

Tim Attride
Tony Martin
Tim Attride
Thomas A Winter
Tim Attride
Tony Martin
Tim Attride
Adrian Hackford
Clare Larter
Tony Martin
Dorothe
Steidinger
Barnaby Larter
Cathryn M Hills
Andrew M Hills
Phillip R J Barnes
Tim Attride
Philip Larter
Tony Mariin
Tim Attride
Andrew M Hills
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Date
20t11t2017
26t11ftA17
26t11t2A17
26t11t2s17

29t11t2017

29t11ftA17
o3t12t2017
03t12t2017
03t12t2A17
c5t12tzA17
06t12DAfi
08t12t2A17
10t12t2017
13t12t2017
16t12i2A17
16t12t2017
16t12t2017
17112t2017
17i12t2017
17t12t2017
17t12n}17
17 t12t2A17
19t12t2017
aa tt a raAt -zot tttzv I I
24t12t2A11
24t12t2017

24t12t2017

25112t2017
25t1A2A17

26t12t2017

27t12nA17

27 t12t2017

27t1A2A17
27t12t201i
27 t12t2T17
27t12l2A17
27 t12i2A17
27 t12t2017
31t12t2017

Conductor
Andrew J Corlcy
Tim Attride
Anthony J Martin
Thomas A Vlfinter
Leonard
Huckstep
Clare Larter
Tim Attride
Thomas A Winter
Tony Martin
Michael Little
Tony Martin
Mike Little
Tim Attride
Clare Bellis
Tim Attride
Andrew M Hills
Neil Jones
Michael Little
Len Huckstep
Andrew M Hills
Philip H Larter
Len Huckstep
Emma Tapsell
Andrew M Hills
Michael Little
Andrew M Hills
Leonard A
Huckstep
Michael Little
Andrew M Hills
Leonard A
Huckstep
Michael Little

Michael Little

Michael Little
Michael Little
Philip H Larter
Philip H Larter
Michael Little
Michael Little
Philip H Larter

Tower
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington (Aii Saints), Kent
Hackington, Canterbury (St Stephen), Kent
St Laurence in Thanet (St l-aurence), Kent

Chislet, Kent
Sheldwich (St James), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Stephen, Hackington), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
St Peter in Thanet, Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Petham (All Saints), Kent
Sheldwich (St James;, Keni
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Dunstan). Kent
Goodnestone (Holy Cross), Kent
St Nicholas at Wade (St Nicholas), Kent
Thanington (St Nichoias), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent

Canterbury (St Dunstani, Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Dunstan), Kent

Canterbury (St Stephen, Hackington), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent

Birchington (All Saints). Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Rainham (St Margaret), Kent
Rainham (St Margaret), Kent
Westgate on Sea (St Saviour), Kent
Westgate on Sea iSt Saviour), Kent
Faversham (45 Bramley Avenue), Kent

Methoel
1260 Grandsire Triples
1260 Hadham Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Triples
1288 Grandsire Triples

1260 Grandsire Doubles

1260 Grandsire Doubles
1260 Chippingham Doubles
1344 Cambridge Surprise Major
'1260 Grandsire Doubles
1260 Winshill Doubles
1260 St Nicholas Doubles
1260 Grandsire Triples
1260 Saville Doubles
1260 Mixed Doubles (9 Methods)
1260 Julie McDonnell Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Minor
1287 Grandsire Triples
1260 Eling Doubles
1260 Doubles (smA/)
1260 Plain Bob Minor
1272 Nonruich Surprise Minor
1260 Doubles (SmA/)
1260 Sugcr Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Royal
1260 Carlton Doubles
1344 Plain Bob Major

1260 Doubles

1272 Plain Bob Minimus
1260 Stedman Doubtes

1260 Plain Bob Minor

1260 Julie McDonnell Doubles
1260 Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Place
Doubles
1260 St Simons Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1260 Grandsire Triples
1260 Grandsire Triples
1250 Doubles (2m)
1260 St Martins Doubles
'1260 Plain Bob Minor

District Peals

Peals rung from 1st Octoberto 31st December 2017 are as follows: [date]to ldate]are as follows:

Date

07i10t2a17

2.qfit2a17

a4n1na17

o5l11na17

Tower

Elham (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Sheldwich (St James), Kent
Boughton under Blean (SS Peter and Paul),
Kent
Sturry (St Nicholas). Kent

Method

5024 Kent Treble Bob Major

5040 Minor (3m)

5056 Yorkshire Surprise Major

5040 Surprise Minor (7m)

2A

Conductor
Mark Chittenden-
Pile
Philip H Larter
Stephen A
Wheeler
Richard A Pearce
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Special Methods

ay 8'h April at Margate
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Canterbury District Officers

As of the 201 7 Annual District Meeting, the officers of the Canterbury District cunently stand as follows:

i Chairman i Mike Little i 01843 843065 i quexmaster(dhormait.com 
i

. Secretary i tony Martin : A1227 769686 i canterburvsecretarvfo-kcacr.org.uk 
i

, Treasurer ! 01795 533809 (No calls after 8pm ptease) i

Brenda Davies , Afi27 738492 i bdaviesso40@emait.com i.:iir
!i

i i Jo Horton 1 01227 711138 : io.hqrton@which.net j

iti:i
:!i: Newsletter Editor ,

i C;;;;i6-'-' , Jane Huxley i , cantdistrictnews@pmait.com 
i

i

i 120 Glub i pnlt Eto"rton 1 i lzoclubcanterlrurv@smair.com 
i

: : Len Huckstep j O12ZT 3627g3 I lenhuckstep(aemail.com :, Committee I 
-'-"---r 

i , 
r-rr*FsE'!:r;r're 

,

i t Michael Keeler-Walker ; 01227 720121 | mckeeler@hotmail.-co.uk i
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Forthcoming Events

Quarterly Meeting

Saturday 13th January at Faversham. Ringing from 11am, service at 12.30pm followed by lunch and
meeting. Names for lunch to namesfortea(Ohotmail.co.uk as soonas possible please.

Special methods to be Grandsire Triples and Plain Bob Major.

IIIIIIII!IIIIITIITITITIIIIIIIITIIIIIII'T'IIIIIIIIITITITIIIIIII't'I'IfITI"I"IITI'II

Ringing School

Saturday 1Oth February -St Laurence-in-Thanet from 10.30am to 1 .30pm

We will be concentrating on basic plain method ringing on 10, focusing on Grandsire Caters.

We are also trying to organise a ringing school on the same day for Plain Hunting / Simple Method Ringing

- look out for news on this!

llrlllrrrrlltrlrlrlll:llrrIlrltrIItIIII:ltlrlrrllraralltlllllllltl:tllllllr:ltttttll

Quarter pealweek

Sunday 1 1th to Sunday 18th February to follow the ringing school.
Requests for help and guidance should be addressed to the ringing masters.

larrlllllrrlll:Illrlllrlllltllltrrrtllllllllllltllltllrlrtltlrllllrllrlllllllllllllt

Holiday Bellringing

Wednesday 14th February at St Stephen's 1045am to 12-30pm.
All standards catered for, the more ringers the more we can achieve! Numbers have been dropping
recently so please encourage everyone to come along from your learners to the more advanced.

I 
' 
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Bye Meeting

Saturday 1Oth March at Barham. Ringing at 11am, Seruice at 12.30 followed by lunch, meeting and
further ringing at Bekesbourne. Names for lunch to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible
please.

SpecialMethods:Winchendon Place Doubles, Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Bob Doubles

Quarterly Meeting

Saturday 8th April at Margate. Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea, meeting and further
ringing. Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmai!.gqgk as soon as possible please.

Special methods: Single Oxford Bob Tripls, Plain Bob Triples/Major

r r r : 1....;; I r r r r r r r r r r r r.. r r r. r r r r r. r r r r. r r r r r r r r rr r
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Programme of Events for 2018

Venue EventDate
Saturday 13 January

Saturday 10 February

Sunday '11 - Sunday 1B

Saturday 10 March

Saturday 14 April

Saturday 12 May

Saturday I June

Saturday 14 July

Saturday 8 September

Satuday 13 October

Satuday 10 November

Saturday 8 December

Faversham (8)

Various Venues

Barham (5) + Bekesboume (6)

Margate (8)

Wickhambreaux (6)

Hemhill (8)

Sandwich (6)

Preston (6)

Canterbury, St Dunstans (6)

Chilham (8)

Whitstable, St Alphege (8)

Quarterley Meeting

Ringing School

Quarter PealWeek

Bye Meeting

Quarterley Meeting

Striking Competition

Bye Meeting

Quarterley Meeting

Call Change Competition

Annual District Meeting

Bye Meeting

Carol Service & Social

Start
1 1am

tba

February

1 1am

3pm

tba

3pm

3pm

tba

1 1am

Time and venue for Septemher call change competition to be confirmed nearerthetime.
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